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The pelagic fish fry and tbeir food are under the sway of thc 
iiiovenients of the water containing them, and in the case of the fly 
this lasts ulitil they reacti their bottom stage or begin to acquire 
independent movement. Ttie physical cotiditions such as temperature 
salinity and currents, are also very important to the movements of the 
adult fis11 and their food E .  itlst, the inward inovement of herrings itito 
i 
fjords. This iliakes the sttrdy of c~irrents a tnatter of pri~iie iinportance 
in fishery research of to-day. 
111 1932 an oceanographical cruise was made betweeii 15. October 
;iricl 9. November as part of the routine work of the Norwegiati Fishery 
Ii~vegistations in tile tn/c Johaii Hjort, along the coast froin Bergeil to 
Lofoteii and Vesteraalen. Like previous autuniii cruises this oite was 
also condiicted according to the plans laid dowti by Mr. O s c a r S LI n d 
only with the difference that the reriowiied l-ierring-fjord Eidsfjorden 
was covered by a somewhat denser net of stations than had been the 
case on earlier occasions. 
Eidsljorden had previously been exai-iiii~ed by ttie Fislieries Direc- 
torate and iii the sunimers of 1898 and 1899 by H. H. G r a  n (1900). 
He concluded that saline and warm water had entered the fjord aloilg 
the bottom betweeri the begitiriing of July 1899 and the 24 t11 -- 25 t11 
of the same month, pt~sl-iing the coid winter water upwards and out- 
wards. The longitudinal sectiot-i was reiterated o11 August 26 th-28 t11 
witl-iout disclosing any ilriportant cliange of tlie situation i r i  the 
deeper layers. 
Our plan i11 the a~ituniii of 1932 \vas to tiridertake a niore detailed 
survey o[ the oceanography of the fjord and the coastal baiik outside 
of it in order to obtain a more coinplete picture ol' the excliange of  
water betweeti these two areas. 
011 the coastal bank five statioiis were placed, aiid iiiside tl-ie fjord, 
four, 3s seeri frota the chart fig. 1. The following elements were 
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observed: temperature, salinity, oxygen, p, and phosgilate contents. 
Besides a number oi plankton hauls were made. 
Oxygen was determined according lo W i n kler,  phosphate according 
to A t  k i n s, and for this as wc11 as for the p,-determinations (with 
phenolphthaleine) the S u n d colorimeter was used (1931). All deter- 
minations were made on board the ship except those of salinity which 
were carried out in Bergen after the end of the cruise. Mr. Kr. Wil- 
heimsen being responsible for the salinity and oxygen determinations 
arid the author for those of phosfate and p,. 
The sub-surface samples were obtained by means of Nansen water- 
bottles, each fitted with two thermornetres from Franz Schmidt, Berlin, 
~ o n t r o l l e d ~  by the Physikalisch-Technische Reichanstalt, Charlottenburg. 
The thermometres have also been controlied afterwards. As the readings 
were made with a proper reading-lens, the tenlperatttres may be con- 
sidered accurate within a hundredth of a degree Celsius. The rnaxirnurn 
depths of observation were controlled by an unprotected thermometre 
on ihe lowest waterbottle in conj~inction witti an instrument of the 
ordinary constrtiction. 
I desire to express my sincere thar-iks to Mr. O s  c a r S u n d 
who has assisied me in various ways and translated the paper and to 
Professor Dr. H. U. S v e r d r u p who has freely given rne valuable advice. 
The Eidsfjord rur-is from the central portioii of the islaild of Langmya 
in a south-westerly direction towards the open ocean. Ttie continental 
shelf is very narrow in this area, the slope being only 54 kni distant 
from Litby lighthouse it1 the direction N 32" W. The fjord is deep, 
everywhere more than 150 m as far i11 8s Solum, The greatest dept11 
(230 m) is found where the Melfjord enters. Depths over 200 in are 
also found South of Guvaag and in a greater area between Hadseløya 
a ~ d  Bo. The 100 m and 200 In lines are shown in the chart fig. 1. 
If  the land were raised only 20 m the islands Hadselmya and Langøya 
mould join. From an oceanograpltica1 point of view it is therefore 
natural to put tIie outer limit of Eidcfjorden at the line Bm-Hadseløya. 
A trough with depihs of 150 to 260 m rrins more or less paraliel to 
Ille coast from the outside of Unstad to Hovden where i t  takes a 
north-westerly directiori and runs across the slielf towards the slope, 
with sl~allows of less than 100 m o11 both sides, thus providing a 
direct deep connection between the deep area just nientioned and the 
deep water outside the slope. The treshold west of I(va1søy is 157 m 
and thus constitutes only an itnperfect barrier against ~vatercorr,- 
munication between the Eidsfjord and the shelf. 
Outside the slope the Atlantic current is runriing ~lorthwards. The 
greatest velocity is near the steeper part of the slope connecting ille 
shelf arid the deep basin of the Norwegian Sea. The Atlantic water 
intrudes like a wedge under the coastal water on the bank. This water 
is, according to the definition by H e l1 a t1 d - H a n s e n and N a n s e n ,  
characterised by a salinity of 35 O/OO or more whatever the temperature 
may be. The coastal water is less saline generally betweeir 33 and 
35 Oioo. It is a mixture of Atlantic water and of less saline water which 
partly originates from the Baltic current and partiy from precipitation 
and from discharge of rivers from the whole of the Norwegian coast 
farther south, and, lastly, water from the North Sea. The coastai 
current carrying these water-masses northwards runs inainly parallelly 
to the coast (Helland-Hansen and Nansen, 1909). 
To gei a picture of the currents in the area under consideration 
the sp. vol. in situ (compression considered) has been calculated for the 
standard isobar surfaces, and the dyilarnic depths have been calculated 
between these and the surface of the sea. In table V the values of 
the dynamic depth and of sp. vol. are given as anonlalies, i. e. diffe- 
rences between the actual values and the values whicli would have been 
found if the temperature had been 0" C and the salinity 33 O/oo at all 
depths. If the actual values are required, the figures in col. 10 arid 
11 of tab. V are to be added to the standard values giveil in cols. 
A and B resp. in the table below. 
l 
a 1 ' B A l 
desibar i i 0 ' v  
- 
I 
1 
1 
l 
0 97 261 ' 0 
10 I 260 97 262 
25 253 243 147 
50 242 j 486 266 
75 I 230 729355 
1 00 i 219 I 972417 
125 208 l 1215450 
150 197 i 1458 457 
175 185 1 701 434 
200 I l 'i4 I 1 944 384 
250 I 152 i 2430199 
- 
The charis figs. 2, 3 and 4 show the dyilarnic topography of the 
isobaric surfaces 10, 75 and 150 decibar relatively to the isobaric surface 
175 decibar, chosen because it is lying so near to the bottom as possible. 
The dynamic isobaths have been drawn for every 2.5 dyn. nlilliinetre 011 
charts 2 and 3 and for every half dyn. mm on chart 4. Chart fig. 2 
shows the local variations of the thickness of the water-layer betweeil 
10 and 175 db. expressed in dyli. mm. The curves drawn represent 
stream lines for the current i n  10 m relatively to the current in 175 m, 
and the relative velocity of the current is iliversely proportional to the 
distances between the curves supposing that the conditions are statio- 
nary and the accelerating force due to friction is negligible. If 
n D, - il\ D, is the interval i11 dyilamic decirneters between two 
curves, and L the distance in metres we have 
wliere (1) = 0.729. and y tlie latitude. Tlie formula gives the 
velocity in rnetres per second. If the velocity in 175 m is negligible, 
the curves represent actual strean~ lines and from the ckart the absolute 
current in 10 in can be derived. According to the chart a relatively 
strong curretit runs outside the Eidsfjord towards NNE (the coastal 
current). Near the shallows outside L i t l~y  and Gaultværlay it turns a 
little, taking a more Nortlierly course. In the area south of Litløy and 
inwards to beyond Dragnes an anticyclonic whirl is formed. A smaller 
whirl is also indicated between Melfjord and Kvals~y,  the rotation is 
clockwise as in the first case. 
Chart fig. 3 shows that the current on the bank is cotisiderably 
weaker in 75 than in 10 m but of the same direction. Outside the 
fjord a curl movemerit is seen in this deptli also and inside Dragnes 
a strong current up the fjord is apparent. 
Chart fig. 4 shows that oil the bank the current is very weak 
in 150 ni and of the same direction as in the two other depths mentioned. 
Inside Dragnes the curretit is opposite to that in 75 m, runriing out 
of the fjord. 111 the area S of Litløy there is also an indication of the 
whirl seen in charts 2 and 3. 
Bearing ihis liorizontal current system in mind as observed at 
Ihree levels we shall now proceed to a study of the current distribution 
by iI;eans of vertical sectio~-is. In general tlie compoi~eilt of the relative 
currents at right angles to a vertical section through two stations can 
be computed by means of  the above formula if AD,-C D, represents 
the difierence in the dynaniic distance between two isobaric surfaces 
a 1011s. at two ~tat ions and L the distance between the st t' 
Fig. 2. The dyriamic Topogral~hy of the fsobaric Surface 10 db relatively to 175 db. 
Lines of equal dynamic Deptli in  mm (Appros. Streamliries i11 10 ni). 
Fig. 3. The dynamic Topograpliy of tlie Isobaric Surface 75 db relatively to 175 db. 
Lines of equal dynamic Deptli in mm (Appros. Streamliries in 75 m). 
14 ' /b* 
Fig. -1. Tlie dynamic Topography of the Isobaric S:irface l50 db relatively to 175 db. 
Liries of eqiral dyrianiic Depth in mm (Approx. Streainlines in 150 m). 
The above formula is derived by means of B j e r k li e s theorein of circiilation. 
d C 
If C is tile circulation iii a ciosed curve, tl-ieii its acceleration - is a function 
d t  
of the ~iiirnber of solenoids (J' .i. d p) forrned by tlie intersection of isobars and isosteres 
witliiii the curve and o£ the variation of tlie projection S of the ciirve area on the 
eqtiatorial plaiie. Disregarding frictioi-i the tlieoreni gives. 
where T is sp. vol., p pressure and co the angular velocity of the Earth. 
H e l I a n d - H a 11 s e n and S a 11 d s t r o III (1905) have sliowri how tbis forriiula 
rnay be iised for the calciilatioii of the vertical velocities under stationary conditions. 
Let a closed curve be limited by two verticals (stations A and B) and by two 
isobars in the depths z, and z, tlie curve being at right angles to the direction of 
tlie cilrrent. Then the niean reiative ciirrent betweeii A and B at the two levels (z,, 
and 2 , )  is: 
Co-C1 - 1 d - f i a d  p),) . . . . 2 11) L sin 7 ,, P O  
The expression \vitliin tlie angular bracltets gives tlie niimber of solenoids within tlie 
ciirve. p. and 11, are the pressures in  z ,  and z, L is the distarice iri km hetwee~i A 
and B and a is latitude. 
In stead of sp. vol. its ai-iomaly A ri inay be rritroduced As i .i - v - r /  35, o, p 
(B j e r li n e s 191 1 )  the formula becomes. 
Wlien the A v have beeti found by means oi S u n d ' s  oceanograpl-iical Slide Rille, 
based on H e s s  e l b e r g  and S v e r  d r  ii p ' s  tables (1915), tlie two integrals are eosily 
found by means of calculating macliine. Ttie integrals represent the anomalies A D ulhicli 
are given i11 tnble V, colurnn 11, if z, represents ttie siirface. 
Tlie formitla can ttierefore be written 
L D A - C D ~  C,,-C, -- 
2 co L sin 7 
If ttie line connectirig these stntiotis fornis an artgle 8 witli tile directiori of Ille 
ciirrent the valiies giveri by the forrniila have to be divLded by sin 
The table below gives the currents relative to the current at 175 m 
between stations 508 and 509, 30 km W of Melbo. The direct computed 
values have been divided by sin a ,  the value = 68" being deter- 
mined from the ctiarts. 
Table 11. 
I I i i 
D e p t h i r i m  . , , , . . . . . .  O 1 0  2 5  5 0  7 5  1 0 0  1251  1501 175 
i 
Veiociiy, cndsec ..,..,.... i 16.2 i 15.3 1 11.7 12.9 9.8 5.8 2 . i  1 6.0 
do. lirn/dsy . . .  , ! 11.0 1 13.2 , 12.7 1 1 . 1  8.5 5.0 2.3 ::j 1 0.0 
I ! / i 
It is seer1 that the velocity decreases tnuch between 73 and 100 m,  
exactly at the transition bet~veen the surface layer which have been 
cooled during the aut~inln and the heavier deep water. This Sprung- 
sctiicht is not quite horizontal, therefore one finds in the depths corre- 
sporiding to i t  a considerable variation of n D in the same level and 
conseqtiently a relatively strong ciirrerit. 
The corresponding cttrrents between come of the other stations 
are represented in fig. 5. From this i t  is seen tliat the curretit is 
directet towards WSW in all dephts between sts. 512 and 511. It is 
strongest in  50 m. 011 the E side of the trongli between sts. 510 
and 511 the current conditions are considerably different, art in-goitlg 
current is present in the intermediary layer, witli maximum strength in 
75 m, arid outgoing currents at the bottom and at the surface. Eetween 
Dragnes and Bø the in-going current is stronger, having siinilarily its 
maximuni at  75 m. At the surface and at the bottom weak currents 
Fig. 5. The vertical Distribution of velocity between Stations 511 and 510, 513 and 
514, 516 and 515 and between 512 and 511. 
run out. Betweeri Kvalssy and 1Melfjord the in-going current has dived 
soniewhat cteeper ~vhile decreasing i n  strength. Here also a wealc out- 
going current is apparent at the ssurface while no indication of srtch a 
current is observed near the bottom. 
Accordirig to fig. 5 it would appear that more water floived into 
the fjord than out agaiii. Some water n-iay, of course, be flowing out 
between our stations and the shore, though not much as they are very 
close to the shore. As the bottoin of the fjord is uneven som bottonr 
ivater may have escaped the calculations and as this probably would 
be flowing out like the bottom water in the outer area, the outflow 
will be somewhat larger than what might be gathered from our calcu- 
lations. The assumption of zero velocity at 175 m is, perhaps, not 
quite justified. At this Ievel the current may flow out and our calcu- 
lation may, tfierefore, give a too small outflow. The oxygen diagram 
aiso shows (fig. 10 p. 16) the presence of an outflowing bottom current. 
The hatched area corresponds to a saturation of less than 90 O10 and 
Ihis bottom water, relatively poor in oxygen, wedges into the more 
sirongly oxygenated water on the bank, in about i50 m, The wind 
plays a certain part for the outflowing cilrrerit in the upper iayers. 
During the period of observation the winds were NNW to NE at an 
average velocity of 3 Beaufort. Such a strength will cause a current 
of about 6 cmisec (E. P a l m e n, 1931) orit of the fjord, and as  the 
fjord is rather narrow the rotation of the Earth will only to a stnall 
degree produce a solenoid fieid corresponding to this wind action. The 
residual wind current is therefore added to the weak outgoing surface 
current found by direct calculation, This reasoning is corroboratet by 
fig. 11 showing phosphate contents in a section from the bank to the 
innermost station opposite the Melfjord. In the upperraaost 100 in tire 
phosphate iso-lines rise rather strongly in the fjord, lilte the isotherms 
and the isohalitles (see fig. 8). This seems to illdicate a ~moverxient 
towards the surface, which is a necessary result if the wind drives tile 
surface water out from the shore and from the fjord. 
In the area investigated two current systems may be discerned, 
one on a bank, the coastal current, and another inside of this. While 
the currerit on the bank is of one direction in all depths, viz NNE, 
the current system inshore is very complicated. I n  the area south of 
kitlsy to Dragnes a clockwise whirl is established while in the Eidsfjord 
a strong current in the intermediate water layer (60-125 111) runs into 
the fjord while an outilow takes place at the bottom and in the sur- 
face layers. 
The oxygen distribution indicates that the outflow aloilg the bottom 
is quite a typical pheiiomenon and that the inflow i11 the interillediate 
strata is not only due to the effects of a pure wind drift in the upper 
layers. This may also be gathered from tab. 111. On the other hand, 
the wind will influence the thickness of the inflowing water. A strong 
and persistent northerly wind pusl-iing much surface water out of the 
fjord must cause an increase of the inflow inducing a broader branch 
of the coastal current to enter the fjord. Cuch a sitttation must be 
considered very favorabie for the approach of herring into the fjord if 
herrings are present in the coastal water outside on the bank. In ihis 
connection i t  may be mentioned that three days before and duriilg the 
inflow of herrings into the Eidsfjord (August 1933), t~ortheasterly witlds 
at an average velocity of 4.5 Beaufort were blowing. 
When flowing into the fjord the warm intermediate water mises 
with tile bottom layer which is colder and inore saline. It wili also 
produce a reaction current, the weak bottom flow. The outcome of 
this is that the bottom water gets well aired and gets a lower salinity 
along with a higher temperature as the autumn proceeds. The table 
below will show this. The three stations were near to Vottesnes while 
the fourth (25 oct. 1932) was situated only one mile farther up the fjord. 
It is seen that the temperature in the deep layer increased and 
the salinity diminished considerably between ?/T and S l l a  1928. During 
that time a considerable change of the water has taken place. The 
heavy deep water with relatively low temperature and high salinity has 
been replaced with lighter water of lower salinity and higher ten~perature 
The same was the case in 1932 bu+ in a lower degree. In that year, 
however, the period between the two observations (14/;.-25/io) was 
shorter, 104 days as against 155 in 1928. 
10"~. = sp.vo1. anomali 
Tetnperature and Salitnity. 
Fig. 6 shows the distribution of ternperature and salinity from the 
bank and up the fjord. The varmest layer, keeping sonle of the sum- 
mer heat, is found between 50 and 100 m with a temperature of 8.30 
-8-96 and niaximum in 75 m. To this depth the autumn cooling has 
reached. The temperature is lower within the fjord than outside, the 
difference being n~os t  C O I I S ~ ~ C U O ~ S  i n  25 m. and the isohalines follotv 
the isotherms in this layer. The following table shows the average 
temperatures and salinity in the upper 25 metres: 
The f ad  that S and T are higher in the Eidsfjord  it st.515) than 
in the fjord rnouth near Dragnes (st. 514) must be caused by a verticai 
inotioil of the water towards the surface under the influence of wind 
blowing the surface water out of the fjord. For more details on this 
point see p. 11. 
Only in the deepest portion of the bank come Atlantic water is 
found close to the bottom. Nothing ol this however, enters the fjord 
1 511 Station no. .................... 1 509 i
i 
Temperature ................. ! 8.27 / 7.72 
Salinity ........................ 1 33.44 1 33.22 
l 
514 i 515 
6.46 1 6.85 
32.83 1 32.93 
Fig. 6. Vertical Section, showing Teinperattire and Salinity. 
15 ' 
Fig. 7. Surface Ten~perature. 
Fig. 8.  Silrface Salinity. 
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Fig. 9. Vertical Section, showing Specific Volum Ailomnli. 
as the treshold depth of IS5 nrn S of Bragi-ies bars it from entering. 
1% the i~~nermost  ation (515) the salinity is 34.96 at the bottom (225). 
The lowest teinperattire (6.96) is also found here. This is most evi- 
dent from tabie V. In fig.s 7 and 8 it is seen how the surface tein- 
perature and salinity decrease from the bank inwards. Inside Dragnes 
the isolines run lengthwise along the fjord, the lowest values being fourid 
on the right side which is infiuenced by the greatest drainage area. 
The greater amount of freshwater wiI1 at this season lower both tem- 
perature and salinity. The cooliiig \.vill, however, be predominant to 
ihat extent that the density of the water will also be lowered. The 
rotation of the Earth wilI furthermore help in keeping the outflo~ving 
water to the right. 
The Oxygen Contetlts. 
From fig. TO it is seen that the water is riclier i n  oxygen o11 the 
bank than inside the fjord, except in the intermediate layer 100--125 
m where the saturation is about the same along the entire section. 
The maxirnurn is found right south of Litløy at 50- 75 in where the 
saturation reaches 98 Oie. This high percentage must at least for a 
great deaI be caused by the phytoplanliton which was most abundantly 
present here, and just in hauls 75-0 rn (si. 510). Attention is drawn 
to the fact that this station is situated near to the centre of the whirl 
which according to our represetitation was present directly outside of 
Eidsfjorden. The water poorest in osygen is the bottom water in the 
fjord. The hatched area corresponds to saturation below 90 O'O. Oppo- 
Fig. 10. Vertical Section, showing Oxygeri-Sattiration i11 Oio. 
sile the Melfjord an oxygen minimum of 85 O / o  is f o u ~ ~ d  at 225 m. 
The oxygen distribution corresponds well with the current system 
as calculated from density data. From fig. 10 i t  appears how the 
bottom water relatively poor i oxygen wedges into the more oxy- 
genated water on the bank. And at the intermediate depths where a 
small branch of the coastal stream enters the fjord the saturation is 
nearly uniform all along. 
I t  is seen that the water in the upper layers is not saturated. 
Accolding to T. G å r d e r (1915) this must be ascribed to the cooling 
being so swift at this season that the vertical circulation brings the 
water down before it can absorb more oxygen than it held before the 
cooling. 
The Phosphate Contents, 
(Fig. 11). 
I ~ I  the upper strata where a vertical circulation takes place, the 
an~oun t  of phosphate is relatively uniform. From a depth of 100 m 
it incieases strongly down to 125 m like salinity and density while 
oxygen saturation decreases (fig, 6, p. 19). In this layer the phosphate 
valuas are nearly the same or1 the bank as in the fjord (cornpare the 
osygen distribution) while the bank water is richer in the upper 100 m. 
The isolines rise at Melfjord and, as mentioned above, this can be 
attribiited to an upward rnovement of the water caused by the wind 
current. The highest value, 109 m g  pr. cub.m is found at the bottom 
inside the treshold. Iiere oxygen is at its minimum, 85 O!o. Both 
factors indicate that the treshold at 157 rn forms a barrier to the renewal 
of the bottom water. 
75- + ; i,.. 100- + 
- 
125- -w 
150- + 
Fig. 11. Vertical Section, sliowiiig P? Oi nig/n '. 
At each station number, date, position and soiinding is given. 
Column 
I ,  T : Hour of observatioris i11 rileart Europeari time (MET). 
2, a :  Geometrical depth (m) if referred to cols. 3-9 and decibar if reierred 
to cols. 10 and 11. 
3, t°C:  Ternperature in centigrade degrees. 
4, S 0100: Salinity in per mille. 
5, 5t :  3t = (p  - l ) .  1000, where p is the sp. gravity at a pressure of 1 bar. 
Ad 
6, -: An expression of the stability. u = sp. vol. 
Aa 
7, O, Oio: Oxygen saturation i n  per cent. 
8, pH: liydrogen ion consentration. 
9, P, O,: Phosphate contents as mg pentoxide per cub.m. 
10, IOUnr/: Difference between the cp. vol. in situ (pressure considered) at  the isobaric 
stirface n decibars and the value found if ille salinity had been 35 "00 
and the teriiperatiire O°C throughout the water mass. The observed 
valiies of t, S and ot in n metres have also been regarded as representative 
of tlie depths wi t t~  a pressure of n decibars. 
11, I04nD: Difference between the real dynamic depth from the sea-surface to the 
isobaric surface i: decibars and the dynamic depth corresponding to a 
water mass of 35 O/no and O°C throughout. 
St. 508. 25 October, 1932. 68' 28.1' N, 14' 06'0' E, 145 m. 
- 1 -  
St. 509. 25 October, 1332. 
33.44 26.04 / 
75 9 5  3/02 3 8  1 
100 .41 
St. 511. 25 October, 1932. 68O 32.6' N, 1.4' 22.0' E, 200 m. 
St. 510. 25 October, 1932. 
St. 512. 25 October, 1932. 
O 
10 
25 
50 
75 
1CO 
125 
150 
200 
250 
St. 513. 25 October, 1932. 
O 6.74 / 32.95 25.86 j 
10 7 . 1 5 ,  3 3 . 0 1  8 8  
25 1 . l9  , .O9 1 .91 50 8.77 1 .58 ! 26.06 
75 .68 1 .88 i .31 
100 .59 j 34.16 j 
125 7.66 / .56 / 27.00 
150 -24 8 2  .26 
175 . l 6 ,  .86 i  . 3 1 /  
7.69 j 33.23 l 25.95 
.80 / .21 
.79 . l9  
8.09 3 1  
.29 .49 
6 5  34.41 
7.69 .66 
. 4 4 /  .79 
4 3  1 .95 
4 1  1 35.07 
.92 
.91 
9 6  
26.07 
7 3  
27.07 
. 2 I i  
i 4 4  
Table V (continued). 
St. 511. 25 Octobcr, 1932 
32.81 25.81 
O 1 6.i: 80 ) 7 8  10
25 , 66 89 I 83 
50 8 47 33.46 ' 26 02 / 
75 , 72 , 89 / 32 j 
100 i 35 34 22 / 64 1 
125 ' 7 5 0  6 4  27081  
i50 1 20 1 78 23 
St. 516. 26 October, 1932. 68" 39.7' N, 14" 52.3' E, 190 rn. 
- 1 -  215 , O 
St. 515. 26 October, 1932. 68" 40.1' K; 14' 50.8' E, 230 rri .  
0 
10 
25 
50 
6.50 32.82 1 25.79 / l : 96 18.11 / 41 / 222 
i .gi .82 30 4 96 / .l1 1 38 7 1 5  33.03 8 7  1 27 96 1 1 0  42 
8.71 I .61 i 26.10 j 84 ; 94 . lo  i 45 
219 
1 
194 
168 
150 
114 
86 
79 
76 
75 .59 1 -95 3 9  104 , 94 i 0 9  1 51 
100 1 .30 34.13 i 4 6  72 93 .O8 1 53 
l14 90 0 6  / 88 
112 87 .O5 91 
14 i 86 / .O3 88 
1 2 ' 8 5  j - j109 
125 ' 7.19 4 6  1 9 5  
150 
200 
225 
-00 1 7 5  27.25 
4 2  i 4 6  i .33 
6.961 . 9 0 !  .37 
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